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******This is it! ****** 

The Final Week of the Pre-Tucson Mineral Sale! 
  

I'm going to start winding down the big mineral sale this week, with the final 
day for large sale discounts on January 4th, 2010. This has been a great event 
and I hope everything takes advantage of the final seven days. I'm open to all 
offers on every mineral specimen on the website and the discounts are already 
huge as listed below! 
  
The NEW Denver 2009 Update Rooms - I'm now accepting offers on all items! 
  
The Exceptional Mineral Rooms - 20 - 35% OFF the listed website prices! 
The Tucson 2009 Mineral Rooms - 20% - 40% OFF the listed website prices! 
The Denver 2008 Mineral Rooms - 30% or better OFF the listed website prices! 
The SALE Rooms - All listed website prices are now 50% OFF or half price! 
  
I need to make space for the new Tucson 2010 specimens so it would really 
be great if every sale item found a new home during the final week. I know 
this probably won't happen but please feel free to send an offer or two my 
way and I'll respond quickly. I'm a motivated seller for seven more days! 
  
By the way, the Rhodochrosite, Elmwood, Gold, and Beryl Rooms have just 
been updated! Check them out as well! 
  
Best wishes to all my friends for a happy and healthy 2010!! 
  
Kevin 
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